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Fabrication and optical evaluation of porous Si particles 
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Micrometer-sized porous Si (PS) particles were fabricated in solution by sonicating PS layers. The PS 

particles were between 0.4 - 2 J.Ull and consisted of Si nanocrystals with average diameters between 2.8 -

10 run. The PS particles showed strong visible light photoluminescence (PL). Changing the anodization 

conditions altered the PL color from red to green. The quantum size effect did not explain the PL, which 

seemed to be associated with recombination via radiative centers that originate in the Si/H/0 molecules or 

defect centers in the partially oxidized PS particles. 
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I. INlRODUCTION 

Since the discovery of strong visible liglt ~ion from 

porous Si (PS) [1 ], various funns of Si nanomaterials have 

been externively sttxlied due to their p;ltertial awliations in Si 

light emitting devices. Si naooparticle films [2-4] arrl Si-<bped 

gl~ films [5-8] have attracted wide !itertion since (I) they 

furm on any suh>trate. (2) the shapes of these films are ea;ily 

oonverted after film funnation, and (3) well-defired laminaed 

structures are oomtructed [9]. AltOOugh PS cbes rot have these 

advariages, it shows a particularly strong luminescence among 

other Si nanomaerials. One way to mix the advantages ofPS 

and Si naooparticle films is to fuhicae particles male of 

strongly luminescent PS. By p-eparing a sluny of PS particles, 

it is poosible to furm PS particle films on any subitnte after the 

process of sp-eading and desiccating the sluny. We fubric<ied 

micrometer-sized PS particles by removing the PS layers from 

the Si suhitrate in solution and then breaking the PS layers into 

particles. In this rqx>rt, the fuhicaion merlxx:i arrl the 

luminescence (X"O!X:rties of the PS particles are p-eserted 

2. EXPERIMEND\L 
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The PS particles were fuhicaed by soniating the PS 

layers. Wrth the proopect of a large-&;aie synthesis of PS 

particles, we used p-Si rods that were 2 cm in diameter and 10 

cm long as the arxx:k: instead of using Si pieces Clt fium wafers. 

First, a Si rod with a resistivity of I - 10 ncm was anodized 

between 100- 150 mA/cm2 fur 60- 120 sec in solutions that 

oonsisted of hydrofluoric acid (HF, 46 molo~ methaool (98 

molo) arrl hydrogen JX.roxide (HA 30 molo): the ntio of 

HFmethanol:HA was 1:1:0, 1:1:1, 1:1:2, 1:1:3, 1:1:4, 1:1:5 

or 1:1:6. As shown below, the different ratioo resulted in the 

luminescence oolor variaions. Following the anodizaion, the 

Si rod was immediaely immersed in toluene and sonicaed at 

30 W fur 5 - I 0 min to remove the PS layers fium the Si rod 

surfure and to break the PS into micrometer-sized particles. 

The size of the PS particles was evaluated by laser 

microooopy ( 685 run, 0.45 m W) with a KEYENCE VK-8500. 

Raman spectroooopy with an Ar+ laser (514.5 run, 20 mW) as 

the incidert liglt was used to estirrute the average diameters of 

the Si nanocrystals that mare up the PS particles. 

Photoluminescence (PL) measuremerds were oonduct.ed with a 

HITAGll F4500 lt an excitaion wavelength of325 run 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The la<;er miau;oope image of the PS JB!icles (Fig l) 

soows tha sonicating process i:J'eaks the PS layers irto 0.4 - 2 

J.UD puticles. This sample was !I'XJdizf:d in a 1 :1 :0 rntio of 

HFmethaool:HA. Olangingnxlizaionsolutioo; from 1:1:0 

to 1:1:6 ofHF:methaool:HA did oot affect the prticle sUe. 

Figure 2 srows the Raman spedra of the PS )B'ticles 

preJlll'ed in vaious aoodization sohiions. Since there is oot a 

bulk-like sharp Raman reak, it is ooncluled tha the samples do 

oot oortain bulk crystalline Si from the Si sul:mae [10). 

Some atthoo; u;ed )ix>oon oonfinemert to derive the 

R.arnll1line shapes oflow dimensional rruierials. Rich:r et al. 

[11] developed a~ve model to est:imaethe average sire 

of nanoct)'Stals tha GuntX>eJl ani Fauch:t l!ter improved [12). 

Using this im!mved mode~ the first order Raman spedrum of 

spherical ay.;tals is 

(l) 

where q is eq:ressed in the liiits of 2rr/a with a= 0.54 run, 

which is the latire oonstart of oS~ Lis the ay.;tal diameter in 

the units of a, r is the natural Iinewidh, which is 3.5 an·• and 

indU<b the irotrumental oontnbu:ion in this study, ani a{q) is 

the dispersion relation :!Or optical )ix>oons in O.Si. To calrul!i:e 

Eq. 1, an awroxirnate eqression :!Or a{q) is u;ed: a{q) =A

&j with A= 520.5 an·1 ani B = 120 an·1 [1 0). As slx:>wn in 

Fig 2, the eqx:rimertal spedra fit nirely to the calrul!i:ed 

curves by aqjusting the diameters. The esti.rrui:ed diamcters in 

thespectra(a), (b), (c), (d), (e) ani (f) 1re 10, 10, 9.0, 6.0, 4.7 

and2.8 run, respectively. 

Fig 1. Laser mi<lU'!alpe image of the PS particles. The 

particles were SJRSely depooited on a glass submi:e. 
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Fig 2. Raman spedra of the PS particles. The spedra (a), (b), 

(c) ,(d), (e) ani (f) are :!Or the samples Jl't!l)al-ed by anodizing in 

1:1:1, 1:1:2, 1:1:3, 1:1:4, 1:1:5,ml:1:6ofHF:metmooi:HA 

respectively. The red cuves fitted in the spedra 1re the 

calculli:ed curves ba;ed on the p00ron oonfinemert model (Eq. 

1 ). The average diameters estirnli:ed from Eq. 1 are also srown 
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Fig 3. PL from the PS prtides dispersed in tolun:: (a) a 

photograph ani (b) PL spectm. The PL peak energy shifis from 

low to high by ina-easing the HA oontert in the arxx:lizaion 

sohiion(from 1:1:0to l:1:6ofHFmethaool:HA). 

The PS prtides srow strong visible PL mder ultmviolet 

irradi!i:ion (Fig 3a). As six>wn in Fig 3b, dmging HA 

oontert in the aoodiz!i:ion solttion oortinoou;ly shifis the PL 

peak pa>ition between 1.6 and 23 eV. Since HA is an 

oxidizmg reagmt, it is llli:tlal to assume ilii: the Si naooaystal 
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size decreases as H:z(h oontent increases. From the tendency of 

the PL blue-shifl: with the increase ofHzOz oontent, the PL shifl: 

!!pilt3S to be due to the quantmn size eflect. However, the 

estimated diameters of the Si nanocrystals (Fig 2) are too large 

to explain the visible light emission by the quantum size e1fuct 

[13]. There are at least two other possible mechanisms that 

explain the PL The first possibility is rerombination via 

ra:liative o::nters that originate in Si!H'O molecules OOsorlxrl 

on the surfuce of the PS pnticles. For imtanre, the PL peak 

wavelengj:h of siloxene (SiJ)J-16) oontinuously shifl:s beiwem 

500 and 800 nm alter annealing [14]. It is feasible that the 

diffurent Si!H'O oompounds grow on the PS pnticle surfuces 

under different anodi23tion oonditions, which may results in the 

variou; PL oolo!s. The seoond possibility is rndiative 

reoombination via defect centers. Partially oxidized Si 

nanomaterials oontain variou; types of defects such as 

nonbridging oxygen hole <:mer (NBOHC), dangling bonds at 

the Si/SiOz interfuce (Pb center1 and localized st:ate; close to the 

oonduction band edge in the Si ~ surfuce (P"' renter) 

[8, 15]. These defect centers have been proposed as rndiative 

renters in Si nanollUterials. 

4.SUMMARY 

PS pnticles that oonsist of Si nanocrystals were JX'qlared 

in toluene. The PS pnticles were between 0.4 - 2 !Jlii. The 

average size ofthe nanocrystals decreased from I 0 to 2.8 nm as 

the H:z(h oontert in the anodi23tion solution increased The PS 

pnticles showed a strong visible PL under ultraviolet irradiation 

The PL peak energy oontinuou;ly increa;ed from 1.6 to 23 eV 

with the H:z(h oontent. The PL was not simply explained by the 

quantum size e1fuct and seemed to be due to reoombination via 

ra:liative WJters related to surfuce Si/O'H oompounds or 

defects in pntially oxidilcd PS particles. 
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